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MISSION REPORT 

THE CONSERVATION STATE OF THE Rio PLATA.."iO 
BIOSPHERE RESERVE, HONDURAS 

L INTRODUcriON 

-t... ... ... • 

The cwrmt mission is carried out as an answer to a request made by the Governmental Secretariaat 
of the Honduran otlice of the Environment (SEDA). The said office uked for the suppon of 
UNESCO's World Heritage Unit to determine the conditions of the conservation and protection of 
the Rio Plitano Biosphere Reserve (RBR.P) For this rwon, UNESCO requesu IUCN (technical 
support organ to UNESCO), to execute a report dcterminina the above. 

The mission took place on November 14 -19, 199S and it wu made up of a series of meetings, 
institutional interviews, over fliJ}rts, visits to tbe zone under study, and analysis of the iufonnation 
11vu.il4ble. Likewise, the draft of the document was cUICUIHd with the Director ofProtected Areas 
of the State's Forest Administration, at the Honduran Corporation for Forest Development (AF • 
COHDEFOR). The cunem report is an exttact of aD of tho dilcuuions held by the work team and 
it doesn't necessarily reflect the institutional positions of the participating consultants. 

It is worth mentioning that this mission wu coordinated with a similar one generated through AF -
COHDEFOR, in which this orgamsm proposes to the Executive Secretariaat of the Central American 
Commission of EDvironment and Development (CCAD), to seek the necessary technical assistance 
in order to recommend tec!mical linements to auido the actions of the Honduran Government, in 
relation to the case of' the RBRP and the speci6c situatio.a i.ft the Valle del Sico • Paulaya. CCAD, 
accomplishing the objective of horizontal cooperation, took the necessary steps before the Central 
American Forest Council and the Calttal American Council for Protected Areas (CCAB/CCAP), the 
formation of a Central American support team. in order to fu1fill the request. The Technical Team, 
formed by CCAB/CCAP, wu based on the foDowing entities and regional institutions: Programa de 
Desarrollo Sosteaible en Zonas de Froatera Agricola en el Tropico HUmcdo de Centroamerica 
(Programme for Sustainable DevelopmeDt ill the Agricu1tura1 Frontier Zones at the Central American 
Humid Tropic) best known as "Agricultural Frontier .. The World Conservation Union. Regional 
Office for Mesoamttica &Dd its Forest Conservation Area (IDCN/ORMA), and CCAB/CCAP itself. 

IL PROPERTY NAME: 

Rio Plitano Biosphere hscrve, RBRP. Honduras, Central America. 

m REGISTRATION DATE AND CRITERIONS 

Suscribed to the Mankind and the Biosphere Program (MAB) in 1977. Deereecl by Law No. 977 
as a Reserve of the Biosphere in 1980. Declared by the Organization of' the United Nations for the 
Education, Science and Culture, UNESCO, as a World Heritage Site in 1982. 
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IV. TECBNICAL ASSISTANCE FROM UNESCO'S WORLD BEIU1'AGE Fl.~D 
( t '";"_ ,•-'~ . '\ 

Up untill now some technical. assistance.,has ~ received from UNESCO, especially when the 
protected areas were manapd by the Ministry of Natu.rll ~csources. DuriDg the days of 
AFCOHDEFOR there hasn't been aDY type of help. Besides, the Reserves receives noDfmtegral 
support from WWF, World Neipbors, USAID-Peace Corps, CIDA (Canada), PNL'D and aid !s 
expected from Kl'W and GTZ. 

V. STATE OF THE PROPERTY 

The Rio Plitano Biosphere Reserve has an extension of 525,100 bu. Nevertheless, a Presidential 
Agreement f!lrists, No. 1118-92 wbich amplifies the area up to 100,000 hs., awaiting the ratification 
of Congress. It was decreecl u a Reserve of the Biosphere and suscribed u a World Heritaae Site 
because of its biophysical c:baracteriltic, aa well u cultural and historical. The Reserve is one of the • 
largest and diverse humid tropical forest! iD Mesoamtrica. It represents habitat for a significant 
biological diversity and COUDb -with fbur ethnic groups within ita limits. The uea is also a historical 
one of archeological imporwlce and it has more thaD 200 sites with this type of resources. 
Nevertheless. strong soQa1, economic ancl political pressures exist today for its colonization. The 
advance of the Aaricultural Frontier IDcl the iDadequate manaaemeut of its natural and cultural 
resources is tbe expressioD of these pressures. The foDowins state of t11e conservation of the re!leiVe 
is documented after the achievement~ reached tbrough field trips, interviews and interinstitutional 
meetings. 

5.1 STATE ADMINlSTRADON: 

The Re5erve lacks an administrative regime. Since 1991 COHDEFOR represents the state 
entity responsible tor the cuatody and znanagemem of the Reserve. However, it does not 
possess minimum physical in&utructure nor the personnel requited for its protection. The 
only people who remain at the coastal zone are a fishing inspector from DIGEPESCA, two 
inspec:tors from the :Mimstry of Natural Resources aad a tedmician from COHDEFOR. 
assigned to Pueno Ltmpira (dozens of miles away from the Reserve). The latter is in charae 
of the general maaaaemem of the protected 11reas of La Mosquitia, a zoue engulfing the 
whole Reserve. In other wordJ. u to tbe effectiveDess in the control, protection and 
vipazlce, the average is approximately 130.000 hs. per worker. Eft'orts ba\-e been made, 
during the lut year, to coordinate actions and strengthen the institution. 

The Honduran Public Safety Force (police) remain in some of the villases of the Reserve 
limits. Nevertheless. it carmot stop the extraction of resourses nor the land invasion. 

At present no ManaPQcnt Plan or Operation Plan for the RBRP exist. Likewise, the 
Reserve is not delimited or zoned. · 
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No agreements or formal links have been established between COHDEFOR and ~l::e 
governmental support or&anizations and the non·aovemmental organizations, to contribute 
in the administra.tiou and management of the RBRP or its parts. 

!.2 SL'"PPORT FROM PRIVATE ORGAJ.'VIZATIONS: 

5.3 

There are positive experiences from the local people rc;uding the custody of cenain RBRP 
zones. The Land Vigilance Committee (CVI') was formed as an initiative of the Miskitos 
indigenous to stop the qricultura! &omier &om advancini a.nd the colonizatioc of their 
lands. The committee is supported by MOPAWI. which is another NGO with local 
indigenous participation. Even though the CVT carries out vigilance rounds at the northern 
part of the Reserve only, these rounds are developed in a sporadic basis (v.ith little support). 
The actions taken are mainly in tbc form of denunciations. 

MOP A WI bas a permanent presence of six years and is quite experienced about the nonh 
zone of the Reserve. It has established among all the residenu, the concept of Biosphere 
Reserve. Besides promoting alternative development iniciatives to support its conservation 
V ecinos Mundiales has a permanent presence of four years in the southern zone and its bas 
worked towards the stabilization of the advance of the agricultural frontier, through the 
establishment of parcels for the settlers. It has also promoted, during 1994, the creation of 
the Cooperativa A&roforestal de Rio Plitano. Other base organizations as well have been 
recently fbrmed such as: the Comite de Pobladores de Sico (Sica's Population Committee), 
the Organiuci6n Fratemal Negra (OFRANE) (the Black Fraternity Organization) and the 
Comisi6n Cristiana de Desarrono (Christian Commission for Development). 

The Ethnics of the Reserve (Garifima, Pech, Tawahka and 'Miskito) have organized 
themselves and are requesting the effective participation of the management and 
administration of some of the zones within the RBRP. In the same way, the Tawahkas, an 
indigenous group located outside the Reserve adjacent to its occidental pan., bas formally 
asked for the administration of .its land and its is promoting the creation of a Biosphere 
Reserve called T&wabka Asaapi. 

CHANGES IN LAND USE: 

It is close to Rio WampU, a peoeuatioo road, introduced JS kilometers inside the nucleus area 
(Rio PJatano National Park). This access is allowing the advance of the agricultural frontier 
in the sector. The nucleus area in thi~ zone has been invaded by more than one hundred 
families. 

The ethnic groups, particularly the Miskitos and Pech, practice migratory agriculture at the 
banks of the rivers in the northern zcoe of the Reserve. The Garifimas practice the agriculture 
at the coastal strip. This is a low scale and low impact agriculture and its current effects, 
when compared to those practiced by the ladino.s. This way of production is not considered 
as a threat for the RBRP. at tb.is moment. 

JUCNIORMA Pll6~ ND. 3 
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-) Due to the traditional system of a&ricuJtural products, driven by the colonists (ladinos), there 
are no soil conservation practices This promotes their rapid degradation and erosion wit!lin 
the nucleus area of the RBRP. 

5.4 ADVANCE OF THE AGRICULTURE FRONTIER: 

The advance of the ljricultuta.J frontier, the livestock ~on and the spomaneous 
colonization repraenta serious problems to the RBRP, mainly at its southern and occidental 
limits, and at the banks of the Wampu, Sico, Paulaya rivers and other smaller ones. 

At the advance of the agricultural frontier and tbe cb.aDp of land we. a relationship of 
commercial partnership exists betweell the small farmer and the great cattleman. who has 
financial solvency. Because no property records exist at the R.escve, the small fanner is often 
financed by tbe cattleman. He then goes into the forest, cuts the trees down and plants 
ancual crops. After a one or two year period, the small.tinner sells or gives away bis "rights 
of the property" to the cattlemm and, once &pin moves eveo deeper into the forest. This 
type of practices also exist with military meallld politics, and it bas recently shown up with 
foreigners, especillly at the c:oulll zone. 

5.! LOSS OP IMPORTANT NATURAL RESOURCES: . 

-;.. The soutbemaad occidental zone ofthe RBRP is subject to IllUSive extractions of precious 
wood such u Caoba (Swietenia macrophyla). A forest management plan or an efficient 
comrol does not exist in the .Reserve. The timber extraCted supplies wood to the markets in 
the inMer part of the cOUDtry, the Bay Islands and tbe foreign markets of some of the 
Caribbean islands and the northem zone of NicaraguL However, most of the fallen timber 
is burned. This sbows the lack of alternatives for an appropriate use and management of the 
forest. 

I 

The Lifllidilmbtv styNCi/IMa and the Palma Roptol&a dm.l~~J~imta are representatives of 
over-exploited specia, especially at the peripheral zones of the lleserve, to make use of the 
liquidambar oil and the consuuction of buildings with palms. 

H~ and the extraction of wild animals for con,nwcial reaso111 is currently been practiced 
~my coutrol at all It it mainly paiormed by group! outside from tbe RBRP. Some 
entrepreneun promote bunting within. the RBRP, muldaa the expeditions as ecotourism 
packages. ~an CQJ!lple of'tbiJ, species such u the Guara lloja (ea MllC40), the jaguar 
(Feli.s onca). the Tapir (Tapinu bail'dii) uxi the crocodile (Crocodylus acutus) are no lonier 
seen within the limits oftbe RBRP nor at the marps of the most important rivers. 

The introduction of_exctic: ~represent a threat for the Dative species. Tlla.pia (Tilap1a 
nJlotiCD) has been iiitroduced in tbe coastal lakes. This represents a potential impact to the 
ictic fauna of the zone. A deep and serious study about this impact must be carried out. 

/UCNIORMA. JM6• Nt~. 4 
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Traditi.otal ~dustrial fishin~ of shrimp draggin&, within the limits of the RBRP' s protection 
zone, threatens the survival of the marine turtles "Denrwchelys corit~UtJ,., CAretta carena. 
Enlmoehdys imbricata, DadOIIill mydtu. This threat to the marine tunles is getting worse 
due to the extraction of the eaas and the commercialization the shell ofhawkbill twtle. 

!.6 LOSS OF t\IPORTANT CUL'I'URAL AND HISTORICAL RESOURCES: 

Inhabitants in and out of the Reserve dedicate themselves to the extraction of archeological 
pieces to sell them to tourists and collectionists The low value given to these resources can 
be easily perceived by means of the Government, liDee none of the 200 identified 
archeological sites is receiving any type of proteetion or ma.nqement. The Honduran 
Anthropology and History Institute (IHAH) bas pl.azmed a survey of these sites for the year 
1996. The purpose of this is to make an evaluation of their condition and state and be able 
to generate policies in that respect. · 

At the c:oasta1 strip there are remains of Spanish acd Euatisb weapons from the period of the 
conquest. These have not been valued by the local population nor by tht State. Those 
resources are in. a high risk of deterioration. 

The zone's relative isolation and the presence of the different ethnic groups of the area have 
turned into an e1emtnt of increasing attraction for researchers and tourists. Nowadays there 
is no plan or stratesY to coatrcl (tourism) nor take advantage of these initiatives 
(investigation) so they can, in an orderly way, ~:ootnbute with valuable infonnation for the 
management o! the RBRP. 

The ![.aosculturizatiQ!,process hu accelerated, in spite of the existence of local movements 
tending to consolidate and pro~ the culture and the traditional language of the ethnic 
groups, due mainly to immigration of 1adiDo groups and m uncontrolled increase of 
tourism. lHA V, througb the Cultural Rcseue project, supported by PNUD, is working on the 
cultural and organizational strengthening of these groups. 

S • ., SOCIAL CONFUCI'S 

No soc:ial conflicts 1ppaready exist among the same ethnic groups within the Reserve. PNUD 
develops in a joint way with the Institute Hondurello de Amropologia e Historia a "Cultural 
R.escue" project which pretends to strengthen, amoag other objectives, the relationship and 
the organizatioa amoagtbe different ethnic groups: Garifuna, Pech, Tawahka and Mislritos. 

'---- -- - - -- - ·-

There are conflicts betWeen the ethnics aud the ladinos (campesinos), specially at the margins 
of the RBRP. Those conflicts rise from the colonization and pressure by the use of the 
natural resources. Some ca.se.s exist. specifically at the southern pan of the Reseve in 
Olm:bo and at West in SiCOIPaulaya, where the settler1 arc fully armed, as a result of warlike 
conflicts which existed in the n~aion during the decade of the 80s. 

/UOIIORMA pq1 No. S 
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VI EXISTING SITUATIONS WBICH MAY TRREA TEN THE JNI'EGRITY OF THE 
BIOSPHERE RESERVE 

6.1 LEGAL ASPECTS 

Presidmtial d«:tw llboltt 1M AgriciJIJuYzl JlJ(C1t111 ill Yalle 1M SiaYPIIIlilzya. The existence 
of a Presidential Decree ofthe Hoadunm Govermnmt (stiD unpubliahcd) declaring Valle Sico. 
Paulaya, western limit of the Resetve, u an area subject to Land Reform. This information 
in absence of m effective and coordinated plan !om tbe Government aDd without a cadastral 
record ofthe zone. 

6.1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECrS 

Absenc8 of 1111 integrlltbtg worlc frttm8. Tbe absence of an integrating work frame and 
coordination of the local orpnizations, u weD u lack of support from the international 
oraanizations hiDden an efFective admimstration of' the ~e. • 

DaqtzU raponsibUitia 011 tlu RBRP by mallS of~ $11116. The possible delegation of 
responsibilities of the management of the Raerve by COHDEFOR, to be co-managed by 
varioua non-aovemmezrtal orpnizations, without the existence of an Integral Management 
Plan poses a potential threat for an effective administration. 

6.3 SOCIAL ASPECI'S 

Ounlll ~fronu. The ecisteace of a strong colonization front at the South of the 
RBRP, witbiD the buffer area of the R.escrw. This situation could foment the advance of the 
agricultural frontier within this Reserve. and tbe future Biosphere Reserve Tawahka, 
threateaiag the fUture of the biolop:al corridor wbich would be tbrmed by these Reserves and 
the Bosawas Reserve in Nic:araaua. 

Lad of~ for $Mstllbtllbl~ a•utiltnfliltcCIIliws for tla~ tnuliDontll p1YXbu:ticm 
of duUc lf'OIIPJ. The lack of altemativea for sustainable use constitutes itself a. problem for 
the ladinos ( campesiDos) who have miarated to the zone, since its only way for production 
spins arcnmd the traditional practice of slash·and-bum. Likewise, there is a lack of 
incemives and aclmowlodgemem to tbe uaditional production practiced by the etlmic groups 
present in th. re;ion, especially at the coastal zone. 

6.4 TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

Ltd ti' t~folloNJ.~q~ p/luL The lack of a govermncatal follow-up plan for the manaaement 
of the lleserve. limited political support to carry on thit follow-up and administration, plus 
the continuous chana• of the workers rsponsible for the RBRP or assigned there, directly 
affects neptively iU conservation and manapment. 

!UCNIORMA ~~ Nn. 6 
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Lt~ck of a Integral !riiJIUigemmt Pia by RBRP. The lack of an adequate integral plan 
and the lack of decision of the Government bas caused uncertainty to the ethnics. Regarding 
the management of the areas as indigenous reserve zones. This also engenders ~pectations 
and spea~lations to the Jadino population who are pressing on the Reserve with the advance 
of the agricuhural ftcntier. Lastly, the uncertJinty of the ethnics, aloni with the speculation 
of tbc ladino population, are the ~tions that the groups with economical power take 
advange of, to appropriate new lands in tbe zone. 

VU. URGENT ADOPTING MEASURES 

7.1 To include the lOO Plltano Biosphere Rese.rve within the UNESCO'S Thretened World 
Heritage Sites, in order to search for the appropriate mechanisms to achieve the technical and 
financial support necessary for the execution of the urgem measures suggested. 

7.2 To Conn & Workioa Commission wbidt permits the formulation of an lDterinstiMional Action 
Plan, lookins for joint and effective work within the different imtitution.s, the consensus 
withing the parts involved and delimiting the responsibilities of each one of the institutions 
and organizations a.ctina in the RBRP. 

7 3 To cany out & register of the lands and owuers at the margins ofthe RBRP. A cadastral 
register ar.d the identification of their owners, by the Institute Nacional Agrario (INA) and 
COHDEFOR. This would be very important for the management of the RBRP. 

7 4 Delimit and appoint the RBRP, especialJy in the critical areas arc those subject to invasion 
and colonization at this rnomeat. Develop a communication progrmune in the RBRP region 
and its infiuence zone, and generate a movement of public opionion about the threats and 
opportunities of the RBRP. 

7.5 To establish control posts with pub.Hc security ageats in the critical zones, to stop the 
invasions. Furthermore, advancement should be made towards a socio-environmental 
conunitment about joint management with the groups who finally establish themselves in 
those areas. 

/ 7 6 

7.7 

To cany out a study to evaluate the possa'bilities which permits putting into practice a 
relocation or transfenma system of the families found in the critical zones of the Reserve 
(nucleous area). considerins the fomentation o£ production alternatives feasible in the lands 
susceptible to be used by these groups and distributing productive lands outside the Reserve 
in a more equitable way, in order to favour the families that were relocated. 

To establish an administrative ftame of the RBRP to achieve an effective intcaration ind 
articulation of non-governmental organizations, iOvemmental and local communities under 
a sole Management Plan. That frame could operate through the signature of agreements 
establishing the respocsibi]ities of each executing orga.niz.ation. The establishment of a joint 
management programme is quite urgent. 

JUCNIORMA ]NIP No. '? 
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7.8 To elaborate an environmental auditorship (AA) of the activities been developed and an 
environmental impact study (EIA) of the activities planned to be developed in Valle Sico
Paulaya and at the infiuencc area of the RBRP, within the frame of the presidential decree 

7.9 To elaborate a Management Plan fer the Reserve, including zonification according to tbe 
biophysical, cultural, adminstrative and touristic characteristics, integrating the ethnics and 
other important actors to the planifi.catioD and execution. 

7.10 To foment and facilitate the orpniz.ation cfthe RBRP communities as a form of low cost 
institutional presence, in order to arranae the UJe of RBRP15 natural resources. The 
mecbamsms for joint managemem will be defined by those directly involved with the RBRP, 
through the Working Commission, emphuizlng those aspects which allow the verification 
of accompllshmem of qreementJ on join maD&gemeat. 

7.11 To foment the sustainable use oftbe resources of the zone, tbrouah the formulation of a 
Management Plan and its reguWions, with defined sub-progranmes. emphasizing the tourism • 
activities in a way such that the income amerated by tJljs activity will contribute to the 
developmem oftbe COIIlJDLmities and to the conservation ofbiodivenity and existing cultural 
resources. 

vm. ANEXES 

8.1 General map or the RBRP area. 
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